School Committee Finance Subcommittee
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
4:30 PM-6:00 PM
th
4 Floor Conference, Town Hall
Finance Subcommittee members present: Susan Wolf Ditkoff (Chair), Jennifer Monopoli,
David A. Pearlman, and Barbara Scotto.
Other School Committee members present: Helen Charlupski.
Staff present: Mary Ellen Normen, Matt Gillis, Jeremy Stull, and Robin Coyne.
Others present: Advisory Committee School Subcommittee Chair Michael Sandman.
1) Approve Meeting Minutes
On a motion of Ms. Ditkoff and seconded by Ms. Scotto, the Finance Subcommittee
voted unanimously to approve the minutes of the April 25, 2019 Finance Subcommittee
meeting.
2) Proposed FY 2020 Public Schools of Brookline Student Fees, Fines, and Charges,
including FY 2020 Meal Charges
Ms. Normen referred to her May 13, 2019 memo on FY 2020 Student Fees, Fines, and
Charges (Attachment A). She is recommending that the School Committee vote on all
fees, even if there is no change from the previous year. The School Financial Assistance
Policy applies to all student fees.
General Fund Fee Summaries: Transcripts, Public Records Requests, and Other Fees
No changes.
Special Revenue Funds: Revolving Funds
Athletics
Ms. Normen stated that Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) fees are in line with other
districts. Some districts include student and/or family caps on annual fees. More needs
to be done to improve collection of fees. The consensus of the Subcommittee was to
recommend School Committee approval of the proposed FY 2020 fees, but to consider
possible changes to the fee structure for FY 2021 and beyond as part of a comprehensive
review of the Athletics program. As discussed on April 25, 2019, the review could look
at our needs as enrollment grows, the number of teams and range of offerings, facility
and field availability, transportation, participation rates for each sport, the fee structure in
comparison to other communities, cost per sport, survey results, and how to address
renovation/expansion related issues, e.g., need for temporary facilities/fields and changes
to bus drop-off/pick-up locations. Ms. Normen suggested that the School Curriculum
Subcommittee discuss this at a fall meeting and that the work be done in OctoberNovember 2019.
The Subcommittee discussed the need to articulate the district’s philosophy on revolving
funds. What should be included in revolving funds vs the operating budget? Do our
existing revolving funds align with the stated approach? What is the right number of
revolving funds? Ms. Normen suggested that the July 9, 2019 School Committee
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Workshop include overviews of revolving funds and grants (will include a five-year
history of grant allocations).
South Brookline Bus Transportation
This was already approved as part of the FY 2020 Budget vote.
Summer School Programs (Brookline High School)
Ms. Normen reported that the programs have been running a deficit of approximately
$30,000. Members requested information from comparable districts, e.g., rates
(including what happens when a student is required to take a course and the difference
between rates for residents and non-residents), course offerings, costs including
compensation for instructors and coordination of the programs (note whether the other
districts include fixed costs), and whether there is a student/family cap. The consensus of
the Subcommittee was to recommend School Committee approval of the proposed FY
2020 fees, but to consider possible changes to the fee structure for FY 2021 and beyond
after a comprehensive review.
Brookline Adult and Community Education
Ms. Normen will work with the new director to better understand the variables that go
into the fee structure.
Performing Arts
Fees are calculated based on a formula. Financial assistance comes from a separate fund.
Visual Arts
The Subcommittee discussed the justification for charging fees for these courses.
Career and Technology Education
The Culinary Arts fee is new. The cost of food has impacted course offerings.
Agency Funds: Student Activities
Financial monitoring of these funds is undergoing a full overhaul and audit to comply
with the latest regulations. New policies and procedures are being developed to ensure
compliance and improve reporting, reconciliations, and routine audits of these accounts.
Field Trips and Extracurricular Activities
Costs are calculated for total cost of providing the experience divided by the number of
students.
Summer School Programs (Elementary) Project Achieve and Discovery
Dr. Gittens has recommended that fees for these programs be eliminated. The costs will
be covered through the Teaching and Learning budget. Collections represented $30,000$40,000 of the total budget of $112,000. The consensus of the Subcommittee was that
the Curriculum Subcommittee should gather more information on these programs
including how much of the curriculum is core academics vs enrichment, the
demographics of the students (e.g., whether participation is voluntary, reason for
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participation, and income level). Members understood that parents/guardians have
already been told that there will not be a fee for FY 2020, but would like to revisit this for
FY 2021 pending Curriculum Subcommittee consideration.
Materials Fee
The Materials Fee charge generally goes up 3 percent per year. Ms. Normen intends to
look at whether the increases have kept pace with costs. Subcommittee members
requested additional information on charges in other districts. The Subcommittee
discussed the benefits of the Materials Fee program for recruitment and retention.
International Tuition
The district typically has one participant per year.
Brookline Early Education Program (BEEP) Tuition
The School Committee already approved the FY 2020 BEEP fees on May 14, 2019.
The consensus of the Subcommittee was to recommend that the School Committee vote
to approve all of the proposed FY 2020 fees discussed above, per Ms. Normen’s May 13,
2019 memo (South Brookline Bus Transportation and BEEP Fees were already voted).
School Lunch
Mr. Gillis presented a chart that breaks down the projected FY 2019 and FY 2020 Food
Services costs and the estimated financial impact of various meal price increases
(Attachment B). Mr. Gillis discussed the impact of price increases on participation. He
will check on whether the expenses include health costs. A $.25 increase per meal would
still leave the district with a $99,028 estimated subsidy. This is more than this year’s
subsidy. A $.30 increase meal would result in a $78,731 estimated subsidy. This would
be less than this year’s subsidy of $92,000. The consensus of the Subcommittee was to
recommend an increase of $.30 for FY 2020.
Subcommittee members requested a clear statement on what changes have been or will
be made in the program, e.g., new management; expansion of à la carte items at the
elementary schools; higher quality food products; tightening up on non-food expenses;
more premium lunch options, including sushi; menu changes; and more composting and
use of compostable utensils, trays, and containers. Members reiterated the request that
there be student taste panels.
3) Proposed FY 2020 Federal, State, and Local Grant Applications
The Subcommittee will review the grants at the next Finance Subcommittee meeting.
4) Acceptance of Donations
The Subcommittee reviewed the May 29, 2019 Request for Gift Acceptance (Attachment
C). The consensus of the Subcommittee was to recommend that the School Committee
vote to accept the gifts from the Heath PTO and Mr. Wolok.
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM.
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FY 20 Student Fees, Fines, and Charges (2 Motions)

Educational Equity is a core value of the PSB:
The Public Schools of Brookline are committed to identifying and eliminating barriers to educational
achievement in our schools. To this end, we create policies and practices that are fair and just and
provide educational opportunities to ensure that every student, regardless of race, color, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, marital status, age, national origin, disability, or economic status, meets our
standards for achievement, participation, and growth.
In fulfillment of this value, this policy on student fees, fines, and charges commits the PSB to the
following:





Regardless of financial means, all PSB students shall have access to all educational books,
materials, and other education-related opportunities;
The PSB will engage in responsible financial management and practices to ensure the above
can be made possible; and
The financial operations of the district will be transparent in order to ensure accountability to
these commitments.
All students and families are treated with dignity in all discussion or disclosure of confidential
information.

Legal Reference:
M.G.L. Chapter 71: Section 47. Athletic programs; school organizations; student activity
accounts
M.G.L. Chapter 44: Section 69. Municipal or district services, fees or charges; insufficient
funds checks; penalty
M.G.L. Chapter 60: Section 57A. Payment by check not duly paid; penalty
M.G.L. Chapter 93: Section 40A. Dishonored checks; demand for payment
M.G.L. Chapter 71, Section 49 Purchase of textbooks by pupils
Financial reporting for all fees occur in three areas, General Fund, Special Revenue
Funds (known as Revolving Funds), and Agency Funds (commonly referred to as
Student Activities).
Please request the School Committee to Approve all fees as listed below requiring no change in fee for
FY 20

Motion #1:

School Committee approves and authorized the collection of all fees as proposed in
the attached table that require no fee increase to formally and officially establish the
fee for FY 20.

General Fund Fee Summaries
Program
Transcripts

FY19 Fee
• $3.00 Processing fee for
each transcript sent.
Official copies are only
sent directly to the
school and/or program
to which you are
applying.
• $3.00 Unofficial
Transcripts may be
requested for your own
use.

FY20
Fee
No
Change

Reason
for Change
This is a general
fund receipt as
the cost to
produce this
document is
embedded in the
base program
staffing of
Brookline High
School

Estimated
Revenue

• $5.00 Processing fee for
transcripts being mailed
out of the country.
• $2.00 Processing fee for
correspondence
confirming graduation.

Public Records Requests
Other fees

 Replacement diplomas
are not available
$0.05 per copy, plus lowest
hourly rate over 2 hours
TBD

No Change
As we move to
compliance with
student activities
we will locate
items being
charged that are
general fund
receipts

Statutory
Requirement
Positively
Impacts
Town/School
Partnership

Special Revenue Funds: Revolving Funds
The School Department receives fees and donations for various programs. A complete description of
each revolving funds and a five year financial summary is available in the Revolving Funds section of the
budget book. Below is a highlight of specific revolving funds that impact the calculation of the
operating budget and required vote to assess a fee for services.

Program
Athletics

South Brookline
Bus Transportation
Summer school
Programs (BHS)

BACE

Performing Arts

Visual Arts

Career and
Technology
Education

FY19 Fee

FY20 Fee

 High School Sport: $300
 7/8 Grade Basketball:
$100
 7/8 Grade Volleyball:
$85
 7/8 Grade Indoor
Soccer: $85
User Fee
Cost per Day/Fee: $400
Days/payers: 120
2 Hour Class:
Brookline Resident $310
Non-resident $350
Financial Aid $60

 High School Sport: $300
 7/8 Grade Basketball:
$100
 7/8 Grade Volleyball: $85
 7/8 Grade Indoor Soccer:
$85

4 Hour Class:
Brookline Resident $575
Non-resident $625
Financial Aid $120
Adult Programs $6-$324
Children’s Programs $50$350
Music Lessons $459-$718
Costs are calculated for
total cost of providing
experience divided by the
number of students
Photography
$45 per course
Ceramics
$40 per course
Metals
$40 per course
Sculpture
$20 per course
No Fee

4 Hour Class:
Brookline Resident $575
Non-resident $625
Financial Aid $120
Adult Programs $6-$324
Children’s Programs $50$350
Music Lessons $459-$718
Costs are calculated for total
cost of providing experience
divided by the number of
students
Photography
$45 per course
Ceramics
$40 per course
Metals
$40 per course
Sculpture
$20 per course
Culinary Program
$50 per course

User Fee
Cost per Day/Fee: $400
Days/payers: 120
2 Hour Class:
Brookline Resident $310
Non-resident $350
Financial Aid $60

Reason
for Change
No Change

Estimated
Revenue

$48,000

No Change

No Change

No Change

At Cost

No Change

Culinary
Program uses
the largest
part of CTE’s
supply
budget. Fee
covers
roughly 2/3
of cost per
student.

Agency Funds: Student Activities
Student Activities Fund Summaries: In 1996, due to the enactment of a state law on student
activity accounts as codified in Section 47 of Chapter 71 of the General Laws of Massachusetts
(MGL), the Public Schools of Brookline (PSB) prepared guidelines to assist Principals in properly
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safeguarding student funds. These guidelines and procedures which are currently undergoing
extensive review and updates are necessary to achieve good accounting practices, and comply
with the law.
The financial monitoring of these funds is undergoing a full overhaul and audit to comply with
the latest regulations. New policies and procedures are being finalized during school year 20192020 to ensure compliance and improve reporting, reconciliations, and routine audits of these
accounts. These funds are student funds and are restricted to the following formula:
Formula for determining costs: Total costs of all expenses (tickets, transportation, meals, etc)
# of Students Attending
The Number of Student attending is not reduced by any financial assistance students. These
students are funded from other sources determined by the Principal. Additional funding has
been added to elementary school principal budgets for the purpose of funding financial
assistance eligible students. Funds can only be used to directly benefit students. Use of funds
for curriculum supplies, materials, or personnel are prohibited by statute.

Program
Field Trips and
Extracurricular
Activities

FY19 Fee

FY20 Fee

Costs are calculated for
total cost of providing
experience divided by the
number of students

Costs are calculated for total cost
of providing experience divided by
the number of students

Reason
for Change
No Change

Estimated
Revenue
At Cost

Please Request the School Committee Approve all fee increases as listed below for FY 20
Motion #2:

School Committee approves and authorized the collection of all fees as proposed in the
attached table. Fee Increases include:

Special Revenue Funds: Revolving Funds

Program
Summer school
Programs
(elementary)
Project Achieve
and Discovery
Materials fee
Need to verify
numbers
International
Tuition (SEVIS) 1
year Exchange

FY19 Fee




Project Achieve $400
Project Discovery $400
Project Explore $400

Materials Fee: $2,888
Discount Per Add. Child:
$288.80
$20,632 per student plus
Lunch, Breakfast, other
student fees, fines, and
charges.

FY20 Fee


No Fee

Materials Fee: $2,974.64
Discount Per Add. Child:
$297.46
$21,230 per student plus
Lunch, Breakfast, other
student fees, fines, and
charges.

Reason
for Change
Proposal to
Eliminate Fee
and charge to
operating
budget
3% increase

2.9% increase

Estimated
Revenue
$0

$750,000

Unknown
Number of
students
for FY 20.

Program
Beep Tuition

School Lunch

FY19 Fee

FY20 Fee

Reason
for Change
4% increase

Preschool
$10,488

Preschool
$10,900

Pre-K
$10,488

Pre-K
$10,900

Pre-K Extended
Days

Pre-K Extended
Days

2 Days
Until 3:00PM $2,667
Until 5:45PM $4,461

2 Days
Until 3:00PM $2,775
Until 5:45PM $4,639

3 Days
Until 3:00PM $4,001
Until 5:45PM $6,691

3 Days
Until 3:00PM $4,161
Until 5:45PM $6,960

5 Days
Until 3:00PM $6,669
Until 5:45PM
$11,153

5 Days
Until 3:00PM $6,936
Until 5:45PM
$11,600

Launch Summer
Program
$540/week

Launch Summer
Program
$550/week

K-8
Breakfast $1.75
Lunch $3.25
Premium Lunch
$-

K-8
Breakfast $2.00
Lunch $3. 50
Premium Lunch
$4.50-$10.00

Increased by $0.25

High School
Breakfast $1.75
Lunch $3.50
Premium Lunch
$4.25
Dairy/Lactaid Milk
$0.75
Soy Milk $1.50
100% Juice $0.50

High School
Breakfast $2.00
Lunch $3.75
Premium Lunch
$4.50-$10.00
Dairy/Lactaid Milk
$0.75
Soy Milk $1.50
100% Juice $0.50

Increased by $0.25

Reduced Price
Breakfast $0.30
Lunch $0.40

Reduced Price
Breakfast $0.30
Lunch $0.40

Set by state

Adult Meals
$4.25

Adult Meals
$4.50-$10.00

Differential pricing

Summer Lunch
$3.25

Summer Lunch
$4.00

Breakeven

Differential pricing

Differential pricing

Labor and last price
change 2015

Estimated Revenue

Brookline Public Schools
SY 2019 -2020 Cafeteria Budget - In House Operations

Type A Breakfast
Type A Lunch
Alacarte
Adult Sales
Federal /State Reimbursements
Additional .06 Cent reimbursement
Catering
Vending Commission
Total Sales
Total Food Cost
Paper/Cleaning Cost
Whitsons Payroll (FSMC)

$37,742
$1,421,642
$283,923
$41,197
$601,757
$31,998
$0
$0
$2,418,259
$735,262
$103,175
$193,001

FY20

FY19 Budget
Catering
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$25,000
$0

$39,000
$1,325,000
$316,000
$40,050
$600,000
$35,000
$30,000
$0

$0.25
$42,758
$1,421,471
$316,000
$40,050
$600,000
$35,000
$30,000
$0

$0.30
$43,761
$1,440,765
$316,000
$40,050
$600,000
$35,000
$30,000
$0

Meal Price Increase
$0.35
$0.40
$44,764
$45,767
$1,460,059
$1,479,353
$316,000
$316,000
$40,050
$40,050
$600,000
$600,000
$35,000
$35,000
$30,000
$30,000
$0
$0

Combined
$37,742
$1,421,642
$283,923
$41,197
$601,757
$31,998
$25,000
$0

$25,000

$7,615
$845

$2,443,259

$2,385,050

$2,485,278

$2,505,576

$2,525,873

$2,546,170

$2,566,467

$2,586,765

$742,877
$104,020
$193,001

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$891,452
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

Total Cost of Sales
Gross Profit
Other Expenses
Adm Exp
Mgt Fee
Total Other Expenses
(SC Subsidy Needed) or + Fund Balance

$1,189,344
$2,220,782
$197,477
$187,592
$76,950
$41,040
$305,582
($108,105)

$0.50
$47,773
$1,517,942
$316,000
$40,050
$600,000
$35,000
$30,000
$0

$0
$8,460
$16,540

$1,189,344

$891,452.40
$115,000
$0
$255,000
$1,135,000

$2,229,242
$214,017

$2,396,452
($11,402)

$2,396,452
$88,826

$2,396,452
$109,123

$2,396,452
$129,420

$2,396,452
$149,718

$2,396,452
$170,015

$2,396,452
$190,312

$262
$0
$0

$187,854
$76,950
$41,040

$250,000
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$187,854
$0
$0

$262
$16,278

$305,844
($91,827)

$250,000
($261,402)

$187,854
($99,028)

$187,854
($78,731)

$187,854
($58,434)

$187,854
($38,136)

$187,854
($17,839)

$187,854
$2,458

$0

In house Director, Back of The House Consult
District Payroll

$0.45
$46,770
$1,498,647
$316,000
$40,050
$600,000
$35,000
$30,000
$0

Notes: Estimated lunch sales reflect FY19 sales #s through March, price increases may reduce total number of meals sold
Early in Process of Self- Operation Food Service Director, will need back of the house supports for new employee

*This budget does not yet include health insurance expenses, estimate range of $220,000 to $260,000 pending employee plans selected.
4/25/2019
*Director, Driver, Refrigerated Van, Dietician Consultant, Procurement, and Chef all included in transition from FSMC to Self Op
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Request for Gift Acceptance
May 29, 2019
The School Department requires specific authorization for acceptance of gifts
School Committee Action Requested: Please accept the following donations
Donor
Health PTO
Davin Wolok

Recipient
Heath Gift
BHS Gift

Amount
$4,390
$54

Reason
Grade 7/8 Math League
In Honor of Mr. Kamel
Masoud

Motion: Accept the above listed gifts for school department use.

